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State Affairs
(Cmliniud)

If "by reduction of fees to licensee 
profession's, the Executive e 
plained. 

This latter director is James 
CoUmj, of Long Beach, head of th 
Professional and Vocational Slant 

, ards Department John R. Quinn, 
whilom candidate for the mayo 
ship of Los Angeles, was receivinf 
$5000 as chairman of the Veteran 
Welfare Board. When he becam 
director of Veterans' and Militar 
Affairs and procured his seat on th 
Council he was given a $1000 boo 
iri salary. The chiefs of the div 

. sions in the Investment Regulatio 
Department rotate in the directo 
ship without increase of pay. Th 
are heads of the banking, insuranc 
building and loan, real estate am 
corporation offices, all of loi 
standing. Director of Penolog 
James Johnston receives $3600, a: 
he did when merely chairman o 
the State Crime Commission. 

TJiere were increases, too, resul 
ing from re-organization when Go 
ernor  Young took office, he d 
clared. These were necessary, 1 
explained, hut at increased cost o 

, but $5700 for 11 Councilmen. an 
annual salaries of $6000 each fo 
twa others  Collins and Fred G 
Stevcnot, director of the Depar 
ment of Natural Resource 
Councilman & Director of R 
sources Stevenot "is effecting ecoi 
bmics many times His salary in h 
work in oil and gas conservation 

Salary ;ncreases of $1000 eac 
were given, in 1927, to directors o 
agriculture (Hecke), and institt 
tions (Jensen); the public dealt 
(Dickie) billet pay was raised fron 
$4500 to $6000; social wclfar 

. (Saylor) from $3000 to $4000. 
$10,000 a year Director of Financ 
(Heron) was created without add 
tional expenditure by replacing 
board of control member with th 

' State Control! :r (Riley), ex-officio 
A $10,000 Director of Public Work 
(Meek) was named, with a savin 
of $800, the Governor addei 
through abolition of salaries o 

. three highway directors. 
His first clash of arms in an im 

pending political campaign over, 
'.overnor Young sat back am 

, vaited for reverberations, for the 
 eplies and counter challenges o 
its accusers. But as the week drew 
to a close be had received no 
inswer. Apparently his opponents 
cither: (1) accepted his explanation 
(2) ignored it completely and stil 
maintained their earlier charges, or 
(3) they were amassing new data 
tor a more concerted, a more com 
plete attack on the Governor's ad 
Ministration.

The Government
Busier Convicts

When criminals ''in California'8 
' irisons have. nothing to do, when 

.hey have nothing to occupy their 
minds and hands, they turn to cor 
rupting the young and less-hardenei 
mvicts, to hatching deviltry of ne- 
irious sorts. Already a burden to 
iie State, their idleness brings the 

State no returns. Prison riots, re 
volts such as the great Folsom Pris 
on riot of Thanksgiving Day, 1927, 
have been attributed as the dircc 
result of discontent bred by idle 
ness. Should the State provide work 
for aK convicts, it would alleviate 
these conditons, and bring a small 
return which would partly offset the 
great and increasing expense of in 
carcerating its criminals and mis 
fits. 

So thought the 1929 Legislature 
when it provided for tbe creation 
of a joint Senate-Assembly commit 
tee to study the problem of idle 
ness in tbe State's prisons and to 
prepare a program under which ev 
ery convict could be put to work. 
To chairman this Prison Labor 
Cotnmisson, Assembly Speaker Le- 
vey and Licut. -Governor Carnahan 
(President of the Senate) last 
month appointed Assemblyman 
Chester U. Kline of San Jacinto, 
long active in Legislative crime 
measures. To serve also on this 
committee, the officials appointed: 
Senator Tom Maloney, San Fran 
cisco labor leader; Senator C. C. 
Baker, Salinas, chairman for the 
last two -sessions of the Legislature 
of t-ic Senate Committee on Crime; 
Assemblymen A. H. Morgan, Jr., 
and Harold C. Cloudman, both of 
Alnmeda County, 

'.ate this week the Prison Labor 
Conimisson will meet at Los An- 
Kt'loj, in the Chamber of Commerce 
building, there to conduct a hearing, 
to thrash out the problem of mak 
ing convicts busier, less idle. 

.Said Assemblyman Kline last 
week, in announcing the meeting: 
"A shocking situation exists in Cali 
fornia's State prisons. Less than 
half the prisoners are working. The 
remainder are spending their time 
in idleness, corrupting young and 
less-hardened convicts and batching

committee made three weeks ago 
Folsom revealed that two-thirds) 
the inmates are without work , . 
that leu 'than 20 per cent do 
adequate day's work .... 

"The committee hopes by 1

to have formed a definite progra 
whereby every convict will ha 
work industrial or agricultural.''

Public Lands Board
When eleven governors and t 

personal representatives of t
chief executives of five other we 
ern public-lands states met hut Se 
tember at Salt Lake City to d 
cuss matters of conservation a 
reclamation of the public doma 
they heard Assistant Secretary 
th; Interior Dixon read a lett 
from President Hoover, in wbi 
the Chief Executive proposed to a 
point a commission to study, pro 
and investigate the advisability o 
transferring control of the pub 
lands from the Federal governme 

.to the states (News Review, Sep 
2-8). 

Last week, President Hoover, on 
the eve. of his departure to Clev 
land, to Detroit, other midweste 
centers, on a speech-and-dedicatio 
junket, took time to announce th 
appointment of twelve members o 
the commission, to designate i 
chairman. 

As chairman. President Hoov 
named James R. Garfield, of C cv 
land, son of ' the martyred U. 
President, Secretary of the Interro 
in the RoosewJt administration an 
leader at that time of the conservi 
tion movement, whilom winter res 
dent of S°uth Pasadena, wher 
until her death a few years ag 
lived Widow and Mother Garfiel 

To represent California, the Pres 
dent appointed Dr. Elwood Mea 
chief of the U. S. Reclamatio 
Service and chief engineer in chart 
of Boulder Dam construction. N 
Californian, but native of Indian 
Dr. Mead is nevertheless welt-qua! 
led to represent California for h 
spent many a year within her bo 
dcrs as a member of the faculty o 
the University of California, a 
Jerkeley. He was professor of in 
solutions and practice of irrigatio 
at the university from 1898 to 1907 
and again served at the institutio 
as professor of rural institutions f< 
several years before his appoin' 
ment, in 1924, by President Cool 
dge as Federal Commissioner o 
Reclamation. 
Originally planned to be com 

posed of nine or ten members, ih 
commission, as outlined last week 
ly President Hoover, would be- 
omposed of a chairman one repre- 
entative each for the eleven states, 
nd four general appointees repre- 
entiiiK the country at larjje. Tlic 
cneral representatives appointed by 
'resident Hoover: George Horace 
,orimcr, editor of the Saturday 
Evening I'ost; Indiana's forme 
Sovernor James P. Goodrich; Co 
V. B. Greeley, former chief of the I. S. Forest Service; Gardner 

Coles, of Des Moincs, Iowa. 
When the commission's roster is 

oinplete, when it gathers together 
o begin work, it will study the 

whole question of the public do- 
lain, particularly with reference to 
icse three outstanding problems: 
1) the destruction of the natural 
over of the land by overgrazing 
nd the imperilization of the water 
upply thereby; (2) the question as 
o what is the best method of an- 
>lying a reclamation service to the 
Vest in order to gain real and cn- 
arged conservation of water re- 
ources; (3) conservation of oil, 

coal and other problems that arise 
i connection with the domain. 
Said President Hoover: ". . . 

while three states seem generally 
pnosed to the idea of the states 
aking the responsibility for con- 
ervabon of grazing; values by tranf- 
cr to them of the surface rights 
. . seven states are in favor of this 

dea with some secondary modifica- 
ons. Public opinion in those states 

rcnerally seems to support the ten- 
ative suggestions for reorganiza- 
ii» of tbe Reclamation Service. 
Tic suggestions, however, were en- 
irely tentative and the whole snb- 
cct is open to the commission."

ine Farmers
Kept locked up in a steel cabinet 

Governor Young's office is a 
hick bookkeeper's journal In this 
ournal arc listed some 100 State 
obs awaiting gubernatorial ap- 

iiitment; together with some 1,000 
iplicants for the positions. When 
le appointments have been made, 
c "accounts" are closed, at least 
til the term expires, or a vacancy 

:curs from some other cause. 
Inn is Governor Young's politic 
ethod of keeping books on poll- 

cs.: t   '> 
Newspapermen are not allowed 
ee access .to the Politic Journal, 
though, when questions arc 
pped qt morning conferences, 

overnor Young (occasionally rends 
chapter to »he ?*scoibled corres- 
ndents. , _   j 
At his newspaper conference last 
turday morning; Governor Young 
ought forth from its steel tabi- 
t the Politic Journal, read from 1

it the names of nine farmers, thu 
announced the personnel of th 
new State Board of Agriculture 
the creation of which was a storm 
petrel in the 1929 Legislator 
(New* Review, Oct. 21-27). 

The Legislative Act creating th 
board provides that no more tha 
one member shall be appointe 
from any one" Congressional Dis 
trict or from any one county; am 
further provides that each mcmbei 
shall represent a distinct branch o 
agricultural industry. The GOT 
ernor, thus limited by the Legist 
ture, and with, nine members to se 
lect, chose six of them from South 
ern California. . 

The Southern California appoin 
tees, and the Congressional Dis 
tricts and agricultural Industrie! 
represented: 

Robert A. Condee, of Chino, San 
Bernardino County, president o 
the State Fair Board, head of (ht 
California Junior Republic (agri 
cultural school for boys), the Gov 
ernor appqinted as a member a 
large, and president of the board. 
, Frank T. Elliot, of Cutler, Tu- 
lare County, representing the grape 
industry and the Seventh Congres 
sional District, of which only Kern 
County is included of the southern 
counties. 

A. 'C. Hardison, of Santa Paula 
Ventura County, and representing 
he Eighth Congressional District, 
n which are included San Luis 
Dbispo, Santa Barbara and Ven- 
ura counties. A director of the 

California Fruit Growers' Exchange 
and a former president of the Cali- 
ornia Farm Bureau Federation, he 

was selected by the Governor fa 
represent walnuts and citrus fruits 
on the board. 

Merritt H. Adamson, founder of

4uys, the world's largest certified 
dairy in the U. S., the Governor 
appointed to represent the dairy 
ndustry, and Congressional Dis 

tricts Nine and Ten, both in Los 
Angeles County. 

A. B. Miller, of Fontana, San 
icrnardino County, was chosen to 

represent the vast territory of Con 
gressional District Eleven. Owner 
of one of the most extensive hog 
and beef feeding establishments in 
he county. Governor Young se 
eded him to represent swine and 
beef cattle. 

None of the appointees will re 
ceive State salaries. 

Said the* Governor in announc 
ing, his appointments: "I have exer 
cised more than ordinary care in 

he appointments I have made to 
his State Board of Agriculture, 

since I have been exceedingly anx 
ious that It shall be fairly repre 
sentative of the whole State, and 
of all our agricultural interests. l\ 
s no small task to select such a 

group of men. California has many 
agriculturalists who are worthy of 
a place on the board, but a large 
number of these are necessarily 
eliminated by the language of the 
act, which permits no more than 
one member from any Congression- 

1 District, county, or specific ag 
ricultural activity."

lide-Outs Return
To encourage holders of bonds, 

tocks, other intangibles to declare 
icir securities for tax purppses, the 
929 Legislature revised and low- 
red the State's levy on bonds, 
tocks and intangible securities to 
wo mills; the tax on solvent crcd- 
s to one mill. 
While some Legislators were skep- 

cal, some optimistic as to the prob- 
>le success of the new tax pro- 
sion, not so was State Controller 

lay L. Rfley. He was neither; he 
ould wait until the first returns 
ere in, then be would know 
hether to be skeptical or whether 

o be optimistic. 
Last week, Controller Riley 
lecked over first returns under the 

tew low levy, and was optimistic, 
or he discovered that intangibles, 
ccnrities and cash money   the two 
onns of wealth that in bygone days 

lid out" to escape a high rate of 
xation   were definitely out in the 

pen this year, that they were oay- 
f their share toward the upkeep 

government. "Money and in- 
ngibles" reported for taxation this 
ar, Riley found, reached a grand 
tai of $1,522.193.045, as compared 
ith $98,709,370 for the preceding 
ar  a jump of $1.423,483,675. 
iis represents a tremendous gain 

1440 per cent in the first year 
ti-r adoption qf the more lenient 
x Jaw. " 
The following items were re 

ported this year from southern 
unties in stocks, bonds, notes,' 

c.: Los Angeles, $633.922,685; San 
iis Obispo, $2,510,550; Santa Bar- 
ra, $44,854,589; Ventura, $10,255,- 
3; Kern. $1,260,325; San Ilcrnar- 
10, $2,746,800; Orauge, $4,141,610; 
iversidc, $1,801,330; San Diego, 
1,888,837; Imperial, none. Small- 
amounts were also reported un- 

cr "solvent credits" and "taxable 
ouey." t 
Heretofore both money and ta 
ngibles were taxed at the local 
unty rates, and the money re 
lied by the counties. Under the 

ew law, with its state-wide one I 
d two mul rates, collections will Is

s be divided by the" counties as fol 
e lows: 

Reported, within the city limits r One-third to the city, one-third t 
e the school districts, and one-thtr 

to the counties. 
Reported outside city limits: One 

half to the school districts asxl one 
half to the counties.

i Doubled, In 20 Tears
'• As everyone knows, California' 

development and progress has beec 
' phenomenal, amazing. To the na 
" five (ten year's residence), the aver 
" age "unusual" account of lane 
' booms, of agricultural bounty, o 

manufacturing enterprise no longej 
serves to amaze, to startle. 

Yet last week not a few jaw 
dropped, eyes dilated when the! 
possessors read State   Controlle 
Riley's report on the actual valu< 

iof property and improvements it 
California for the last t w e 1 v < 
months. Reason:. Riley's repor 
showed that California is doubling 
in value every 20 years; that if th< 
State were "for sue" today a con 
servattve price, based on 1929 
values, would be $18,500,000,000, or 
an increase of more than S per cen 
over tbe value of last yesr; that 
some 20 years hence, at the present 
rate of growth, the price will have 
shot up to between .$36,000,000,000 
and ,440,000,000,000. 

Said Riley: "We have our tem 
porary *ups and downs,' our over 
production problems, our water 
shortage problems and our business 
problems but anyone, studying the 
general trend, watching the mount 
ing values from practically every 
section of the State, could not be 
anything but optimistic about Cali 
fornia's future. Our growth has 
becn_ constant and rapid; it shows 
no sign of diminishing."

Supreme Court Decisions
The State Supreme Court, 

solemnly assembled last week at 
Sacramento, handed down two de 
cisions of more than passing import 
The cases, the decisions: 

Alward vs. Johnson, in which the 
court upheld the State's right to tax 
contract carriers of U. S. mail and 
thus averted a loss of approximately 
$50,000 annually to the State gov 
ernment 

Leslie T. Alward. Redding stage 
company operator, 'sued State 
Treasurer Charles G. Johnson for 
recovery of $2,978.78 in protested 
tax payments on his mail contract 
with the U. S. government. Over 
ruling Alward's contention that tax 
ation of mail carriers is tmconsti, 
rational, and that as a Federal 
agency are not subject to State 
levies, the court ruled that "mere 
contracts of private citizens with 
the United States do not make them 
government agencies," that stage 
and other contract carriers are not 
exempt from taxation under the 
State transportation tax of 4% per 
cent on their gross receipts. 

Significance: The Alward suit, 
had the decision ^orie against the 
State, might have involved railroad 
mail carriers, according to the 
State Board of Equalization, and 
inability to tax stage mail carriers 
would have caused an immediate 
loss of $50.000 yearly. 

Leo Pat Kelly. Precedent-estab 
lishing was the Supreme Court's 
decision in directing the trial court 
to modify ' its judgment 'without a 
new trial in the ease of Leo Pat 
Kelly, so-called "butcher-boy" slay 
er of his middle-aged, society-mat 
ron paramour, Ura. 'Myrtle Mcllus 
of Los Angeles. 

The court, in making its decision, 
invoked a hitherto unused section 
of the Penal Code as amended in 
1929 and notified the Superior 
Court of Los Angeles County, 
where Kelly was convicted anc 
sentenced to be hanged, to "return 
a judgment against the defendant 
finding him guilty of manslaughter 
and to pronounce judgment upon 
hrm as prescribed by law. 

"The verdict of the trial jury was 
inst," the decision reads, as there 
was no question in the mind of the 
court regarding Kelly 's guilt, but 
ihc higher tribunal, in reviewing 
Me case, found "There was noth- 
n« in the evidence to show malice 

aforethought in the slaying" and 
therefore, Kelly was not guilty of 
murder in the first degree. 

Significance: Instead of. dirvct- 
ng the trial court to proceed with a 

Dew trial, the decision directs tjie 
court to modify and re-sentence 
telly without re-hearing of evi 
dence. The first time in the afinals it criminal jurisprudence n the 
State that such action was taken, 
the decision occasioned widespread 
:ominent in the legal profession as 
soon as it became known. i

Fire Prevention j ! j
Tb« State 'Department of Ni<^ c 

iral Resources but year surveyed 1 
he fire losses of 1928. decided "uji c 
lunce of prevention was worth: a, .s 
wund of .cure;" employed tildi f 
ional trained wardens, supervisory o 
(urtlusrd more adequate firc-figljt- o 
ng apparatus. ; 
Result: A decrease of more than p 

1,000,000 in the amount of fire c 
oases; characterized as the "most ti 
occtacitbr n|nv>» U* fin. m>m- .

- troTjn the Wstory of the DrvUof

: Curhigfm the State of Catt. 
-> for»ia'sj( sWLlosses amounted fc| 

1 $I,773,OBp»onuring the first nine 
months \f 1929 total damages aftfe 

- gregated only $590,706. 
Grain and hay losses this yeaaj 

were much below those of 1928, 
During 1929, 1,397 acres burnt, 
causing damages of $38,561; in; 
1928, 22,756 acres were destroyed, 

* $740,633 lost This year's timber . 
1 "tone*, range losses, and value of 
" improvements destroyed were ast 

far below ttwprevious year's.

Prohibition'
Pay-As-You-Enter

Eminent educators, circumspect 
clubwomen, perfervid politician! 
seek an .utlet for t.'.eir public- 
spiritcdness, usually alight on pro 
hibition; add their timcworn sug 
gestions for more effective en 
forcement; seldotn original, rarely 
pertinent, usually imn- -Me. 
-Last week Dean Justin Miller 

of the University of Souther* 
California law school '-<! Ills 
diagnosis to the problem of prohi 
bition; told the American Bar A* 
sociation's section of criminal lavr 
and criminology , in session in 
Tennessee, what he   believed 
would simptfy liquo. violations; 
advised the application of scienr , 
to crime, addc.! also other1 p>r' 
nent annotations on crime. 

Lawyer-Dean Miller's solutio. 
A "cafeteria1 court" for bootleg 
ers. on the pay-as-you-enter 'ays*** 
tern; the treatment of prohibition 
violations as, lesser offenses, 

No patience has Criminologist 
Miller with the dignity with which 
a liquor -violation is invested; h« 
believes that the average liquor 
violator should pay-as-hc-entersj, 
Like the society smuggler, the dis 
honest income tax payer, the 
Eighteenth AmenditK.-t violators 
should be summar,",- sent a bill 
i".ld to settle up. Too i.iuch ado 
is there now about" alcoholic in 
fringements.   ,. 

Of prohibition itself, Dean Mil- 
ler expounded thus: "Prohibition 
ists, thought by writing a law into 
the Constitution they could make 
the law respected. . . . (They) 
simply caused: a loss of respect for 
the Constitution. . . . Local op 
tion, with sentiment behind it, suc 
ceeds without any loss of respect 
for the la*r of the land. Not so 
with national' prohibition."

Hi/opinions OB prohibition pro 
pounded his remedy promulgated, 
CrmunWogist Miller turned to 
other subjects; discussed them ' 
fully, made several .surprising pro 
posals. He would rebuild the en 
tire system of criminal law, would 
apply science in an attempt to 
solve the crime problem. . Re 
stated w«uld b'e all criminal law*, 
re-defined all offenses. 

Trial by jury would be used only 
'or murder, burglary, other major 
crimes. Second class ofFenses 
would be handled by the judge 
alone; less serious infringements, 
hquor violations included, would 
be conducted . on a "cafeteria" 
basis. 

No patience has Dean Miller with - 
the unrestrained passage of so 
many new laws. He takes exceip- 
tion to legislative interest in morals,   
believes the church should look 
after moral control. 

As a doctor quarantines an in-, 
fected diseased area, so should the 
sfovcrnment quarantine, isolate, and 
treat an infected criminal area. No 
opportunity should be afforded the   
young, impressionable, susceptible 
to "catch burglary," similar 
maladies. < ,!

Alcoholic?
Last week was suggested another 

reason, not athletic but alcoholic, 
for the popularity of the Los An-' 
gelca Municipal Golf Course m 
Griffith Park. 

In the past, golfers were fre 
quently observed to glance furtively 
bout them, dart behind bushes; 

 vidently not in quest of an elusive 
Jail. Detectives observed this 
(range phenomena, many times rc- 

>eated; eventually traced suspected 
iquor-retailing caddies to an old 
ilobc house uot far from the course, 
ow occupied by Foreman Walter 

Oetzniacher of the city park de- 
wrtuienl. 

Last week, a vice division tqaad 
aided (lie ancient dwelling, wju'ch 
'ioneer-Geueral Freraont once oc- 
upicd; arrested alleged Liquor- 
JiiiK-Leader Kretzmacher. conns- 
ated one 50 gallon barrel of wine, 
ix 10-gallon barrels of wine, one 
ve-gallon and, six one-gallon bottles 
f the same, ten gallons of whudry, 
ne quart of cognac. 
Kretemacher's evident plan of 

rocednr*: be dispensed hquor at 
ut prices to caddies, afterward* re- 
liled by them to thirsty 'park *>-*?* ' . • i •


